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Dani lost the love of her life to an unjust prison sentence but is finally ready to move on. She has no

idea her estranged husband is being released. Dex is determined to win her back...but will it be too

little, too late?Winner Heart of Excellence Readers&apos; ChoiceWinner Reader Views Best

RomanceWinner Aspen Gold Readers ChoiceHOLT Medallion Award FinalistBook Buyers Best

FinalistIt&apos;s been two rough years since Dani Tattrie has seen her husband. She didn&apos;t

plan on running their California ranch by herself, but she&apos;s scraped by. Now though, a string

of bad luck has left her reeling and ready to sell. Training horses is still her dream job but

she&apos;s never recovered from her husband&apos;s bewildering incarceration. And she

doesn&apos;t have the money or energy to continue alone.Dex Tattrie has survived being locked up

thanks to his biker gang relatives and a job working with horses at the prison farm. He didn&apos;t

expect to get out alive or to ever see his wife again. Yet as his parole date inches closer, he dares

to believe redemption might be possible.However, a conniving cop is lurking, ready to steal both

Dani and the ranch at the slightest misstep. And Dex&apos;s murky ties to a dead prostitute make it

difficult to prove he&apos;s still the man Dani married.REDEMPTION STANDALONE
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Dani Tattrie didn't expect to have A Scandalous Husband but one night in a motel with a woman

that overdosed on bad drugs and he ended up in prison. Dani spend the next two years working

hard to keep their horse ranch, the Double D going.Dex went to prison and cut Dani off when he

sent divorce papers and would not allow her to visit him. Prison was a dangerous place for Dex with

the gangs, guards that either looked the other way or made his life miserable being aggressive.The

story of the different types of riding and horses' personalities and their reactions to people was

interesting and tied the story together.

I'd like to rate it a 3.5. It was an interesting story but not my favorite of Bev Pettersen's books. I

found the pacing too slow, especially in the beginning, with too much repetition of the main points.

After the first third of the book, I was tempted to skim to the end to see how it turned out as I thought

it would, but I instead read the whole thing. I wouldn't have missed much if I'd skimmed, and I did

predict the ending correctly. I'm a Bev Pettersen fan, and I'd definitely buy more of her books, but I

wouldn't re-read this one.

3.5 Stars, fun read. Easy to follow stand-alone.The storyline is somewhat of a plug and play, not all

questions are answered. The characters and dialogue are realistic.No desire to re-read this story. I

am interested in other works by this author.

Well done, a good plot with an interesting twist. A strong heroine and even stronger hero. And twerp

boyfriend. It does put cops and Christians in a bad light, which I didn't care for. Other than that I

enjoyed it.

Dex and Dani made a wonderful team and made a fabulous couple. It was a shame that her father

was so against their marriage and their happiness.

This story has it all, heartache, devastation, doubt, and humility but also hope, yearning, and love.

Don't miss this one, excellent all around.



Dani was the preacher's daughter who fell in love wife the bad boy, Dex. Will their love survive?

This is a very good book, loved it.

Bev Pettersen is quickly becoming my "go-to" author for a good read. In addition to learning so

much about horses, the story is paced nicely from beginning to end. Dani is struggling to hold onto

the ranch that she and her husband, Dex, own. Dex was incarcerated two years ago leaving Dani

devastated. He had also sent her divorce papers that she has yet to sign. While Dex is counting the

days to leave the prison, Dani has moved on and is planning to sell the ranch. Dex is released on

parole for good behavior and seeks to get back into Dani's life. She is struggling to let him in

because he betrayed her and doesn't know if she can trust him again. Their lives are intersected

through the preparation of the sale of the ranch. Dex still loves Dani and is fighting to get her back

while Dani is fighting to move on. This was a good story with suspense and lots of feeling.
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